JOIFF Two Day Firefighter
Pre-Course Requirements

Certified satisfactorily completed initial
training. Learners must be physically fit
to particpate in all aspects of the
training.

Aim

Confirmation of skills learnt in earlier
training and to update or develop new
techniques to enhance best working
practices.

Learning Outcomes

The learning outcomes are:
• Utilise best working practices
and procedures
• Search and rescue – casualty
handling
• Selection and use of portable fire
equipment including foam making
branches and in-line inductors

This course provides the
revalidation training for
the industrial fire-fighter to
demonstrate maintenance
of competence required
for re-certification.

• Conducting and controlling
breathing apparatus operations
• Maintaining communications
• Preparation to enter the incident
area
• Gaining access to the incident area
• Practise techniques employed in
firefighting operations.

Duration
2 days.

Accreditations

On successful completion of the
training, delegates will receive a
JOIFF Certificate of Competence.

For price and availability
on this course please
contact the team on:
01325 333317 or by email
on bookings@iftc.co.uk

About IFTC

The International Fire
Training Centre is a
leading global resource
offering an unrivalled
range of specialist
training, educational
and consultancy services
to the firefighting
community wordwide.
We produce elite, fully accredited
firefighters of the highest calibre,
who have the skills, knowledge and
confidence required to protect
and safeguard your people, assets
and reputation, even in the most
extreme environments.

Train on our 19 acre fire
training ground, complete
with multi scenario rigs
for exercises across a
range of industries.

In addition to our world class training
and educational programmes, our
international network of trusted and
experienced fire specialists provides
expert consultancy services to clients
worldwide.

As a progressive, groundbreaking
organisation, for over three decades
we have built a proven reputation
for sustained innovation, unparalled
industry knowledge, and customer
service that is second to none.

Immerse yourself in our
Command and Control virtual
reality system to deal with
realistic emergencies, within a
safe classroom environment.

Learn from our highly skilled
and experienced instructors
to give you the knowledge
and confidence to carry out
your role effectively.

For further details please contact:
Course Bookings
bookings@iftc.co.uk
+44 (0)1325 331125
+44 (0)1325 331106
+44 (0)1325 331140

International Fire
Training Centre
Technology House
Teesside International Airport
Darlington DL2 1NU

For further details and to see
other training programmes
available at IFTC, please visit:

www.iftcentre.com

